
Available Models

Part Gasket
Dimensions (in/mm)

To Suit
(in/mm)

Height Width TAS*

3SOCL 0.600”/15.2 0.730”/18.5 0.326”/8.3

6SOCL 0.730”/18.5 0.830”/21.1 0.422”/10.7

7SOCL 0.775”/19.7 0.900”/22.9 0.446”/11.3

8SOCL 0.940”/23.9 1.100”/27.9 0.500”/12.7

9SOCL 0.970”/24.6 1.140”/29 0.500”/12.7

* Total annular space.
This chart is for guideline purposes only. Please consult your Hamilton Kent 
Representative for sizing to suit your specific joint dimensions.

Backed by 70 years of experience in the wa-
tertight sealing of joints in concrete pipes and 
structures, the Tylox® SOCL profile gasket 
builds upon the success of the Tylox® Pre-lu-
bricated SuperSeal™ gasket to offer similar 
features at a more economical price.

Benefits of the Tylox® SOCL Profile Gaskets include:

• Fool-proof installation. The correct orientation of 
the gasket on the spigot is assured by the utiliza-
tion of the colored stripe on the nose of the gasket. 
Simply install with the colored stripe facing out 
from, and located towards the end of, the spigot.

• Easier equalization. The incorporation of the 
unique “lamelle” profile design allows for reduced 
gasket stretch requirements when compared to 
a conventional profile gasket. Reduced stretch 
means less equalization effort and a reduced po-
tential for bell breakage due to unequal stresses in 
the rubber gasket.

• No gasket “roll” or “twist”. Another benefit of the 
unique “lamelle” design is the significant decrease 
in insertion force when compared to a conven-
tional profile gasket. The reduction in homing 
force, coupled with the wide, flat base, virtually 
eliminates the potential for gasket roll and twist. 
Manual coupling of up to 24” pipe is possible.

Tylox® SOCL
Tylox® Profile Gaskets for Single Offset Joints for
Concrete Pipe and Manholes

Lamelle

Making Infrastructure Watertight Today
for a Greener, Sustainable Tomorrow



Materials and Identification
Tylox® SOCL gaskets are manufactured from a variety 
of synthetic rubber compounds, to meet the material 
requirements of ASTM C361, C443, and C1619, Cal-
ifornia Greenbook and CSA A257.3.
The applicable specification(s) and usage for a particu-
lar gasket are identified by a colored stripe around the 
periphery of the gasket:
Standard 
    ASTM C443, C1619 Class C    White Stripe
         and CSA A257.3
    ASTM C361, C1619 Class A,   Blue Stripe
         and CSA A257.3
    California Greenbook   Green Stripe

Oil-Resistant
    ASTM C443, C1619 Class D    Orange Stripe
          and CSA A257.3 - Nitrile rubber
    ASTM C443, C1619 Class D    Yellow Stripe
          and CSA A257.3 - Neoprene rubber

The above listing covers the standard North American 
specifications. Gaskets materials are available to meet 
many other specifications. Please consult your Ham-
ilton Kent representative regarding materials to meet 
your particular specifications.

Pressure Rating
Tylox® SOCL gaskets are suitable for use in systems 
with up to 13 psig (30 ft head) pressure requirements.

Installation
1. Ensure that bell and spigot are free from cracks, 

chips, or other defects.
2. Brush loose dirt, debris and foreign material from 

the inside surface of bell, the spigot and the gas-
ket.

3. Stretch gasket over spigot and snap gasket into po-
sition, with the colored stripe facing toward the 
end of the spigot (away from the offset step).

4. Using a suitable tool, equalize tension in gasket 
around the full circumference of the spigot.

5. Ensure rear of gasket is seated firmly against the 
spigot step around the full circumference of the 
spigot.

6. Thoroughly lubricate the gasket (do not lubricate 
the pipe spigot) and the inner surface of the bell 
with an appropriate grade of Tylox® pipe gasket lu-
bricant. (For gaskets rated for “Standard” usage, 
Hydrocarbon based lubricants must not be used 
as these have a detrimental effect on the gasket 
material and the joint’s watertightness)

7. Align the spigot with the bell, ensuring that the 
gasket is in contact with the bell around the com-
plete periphery, then thrust pipe home using suit-
able manual or mechanical means.

Colored Stripe Location
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Tylox® SOCL™ Gaskets are manufactured by Hamilton Kent, Inc. and/or Hamilton Kent LLC. They are distributed worldwide by Hamilton Kent Inc, except for the U.S.A. where they are distributed by Hamilton Kent LLC.
Tylox® is a registered trademark of Hamilton Kent, Inc.


